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A Sale of Fashion

IIH

These four words tell concisely and effectively
what is happening in our Ready-to-wear Section .
Every Suit, Coat, Dress and Skirt in the store is involved, each one re-marked to a rock-bottom figure.
There is no motive hehind this sale other than this
one: vVe elect to hold our Semi-Annual Sale now
instead of next month , so as to greatly reduce our
stock before moving into our New Main Floor Annex.
-This gives every woman an opportunity to buy
her holiday apparel, at final cut pnces:
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LIKE ALL YOUNG PEOPLE
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'-to-wear Section .
in the store is inxk-bottom figure .
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you naturally look forward into the futnre every once in
a while and think of what you would like to be doing years
from now.
There is nothing that will help you so much to
REALIZE WHATEVER YOUR AMBITION
as a steadily grow ing Savings Account at 4% compound interest in thiiS strong. friendly bank.
Now is the time to mci_ke a start, with $1 or more .

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Salem, Ohio

BUY YOUR CLOTHES
from a store that caters to young men, that appreciates
young men's trade .: salesmen that are young and know how
young men should wea r their clothes. Any S. H. S. man is
welcome to inspect ou r merd1anclise at any time. To buy
from u s once is to buy from us always, for our motto i1s :
WE ARE NOT SATISFIED UNLESS YOU ARE
73 Main St..
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An Old Question

Already this year there has is most often misrepresented. The
arisen in Salem High School the slogan for some schools seems to
question that has · confronted be: "Anything and everything t9
pupils and teachers ·e ver smce win!" It can plainly b.e seen that\
schools began.
with such an objective in view
It is the question of how the the beneficial points of any ath~chool, as an institution, -should
letic contest becomes practically
be supported by the · students; a nil, for why are sports :indulged
question as to vvhat relationship in if not to create a greater knowlshou'lcl exist betw:_een the di ff.er en t edge of the fundamental truths
pupils and 'b.etween pupils and underlying real school spirit? If
teachers, in short-school spirit. each contestant would only reWhat does school spirit mean? member that he is participating
Does it mean that the school only for the sake of sport-sport
should be placed first, above for himself and sport for his
ev erything else, even honesty" and . school - there would be less
£airplay? Does it mean the stu- abusive school spirit.
dents should shoot rubber 'bands
The principle of . school spirit
and maliciously destroy school may be carried fuflther in athletics
property even a'fter repeated di- by connecting it with t·he merections to t'he contrary? Clearly, chanism of the contests. Everyit does not. A sd10ol, whether in one will agree that if each player
the class room or on the athletic is working along the right path to
field, that stands for everything further the interest of the institutha't is square and upright, even tion which he is representing, inthough such a policy might mean stead of seeking individual hona temporary humiliat:ion, will ulti- ors, the team as a whole is more
mately reach the high goal set by likely · to attain success. In this
the right kind of spirit. Merely manner it is easy to see that costanding for such principles is not operation is closely allied with
enough, however. They must be school spirit.
practiced in every activity. that the
But it is not only- the -players
school enters.
who corrupt athletics. The specIt is in athletics 1!hat school spfrit tat:or must be considered too. It
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is noticeable that improp er sp irit
on the part of the spectators often
causes friction betw·een rival
teams that oth erwi se would n ot
have been present.
Pro cee ding to the class room we
!ind the same ideas prevailing. Although our own school alone is
concerned 1n this m att~ r, there are
always many little things happening tha t show only too plainly the
need for proper co-operation and
sc hool spirit here as elsewhere..
Take the idea of shooting rubber
bands for instance. It i's, so far
as real phy.>ical dange r is concerned, a harmless practice. \!\Then
the motive and particularly the
results are considered, howev·er,
they are directly opposed to the
principles of sd:ool sp irit, merely
because they prevent the spirit oi
co-operation and fair-'play from
being exercised.
None of us ran be perfect in
these matters. That would not
be human nature. \t'v' e can, h owever, if we have the good nam e
a nd reputaition of our sc hool m ost
at heart, put aside the t emptation s
that assail us and h elp our school
win the r espect of oth er-s by learning real, true sch oo l spirit.
-R. W. T., '22.

at times, from a peacefu lly sleeping cat int o a raging bull. It
quivers and jerks fram suppressed
energy.
Suppre'ssed energy is
right; it is nev er let loose. It is
a lso like a maddened bull -in its
rel en tle ssn ess. With fhe engine
going, th ere is always something
rattling or squeaking. There is
always something m oving that
shouldn't. When it should move
it doe'Sn't, except under the most
persuasive treatment. As Mr.
Riley remarked : "vV h en you go 15 .
miles per hour the fenders rattle,
a·t 20 the lights and horn rattle,
and at 25 vour bones rattl e."
If you would test its cut e little
manner, just take a short ride in
one-the shorter t'he bett·er. For
ditch hunting, bump hitting·, tree
climbin g and telephone pole shattering anti cs you will only find
its equal in the " Whippet baby
tanks" u se d in the late war.
--Morgan F orney, '23.
0

1

0
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A Ford
Look at any Ford, young or old,
when it is not going. There is
no m ore peaceful ·scene in the
wo rld. \i\Tho would suspect that
und er that placid, respectable
coun tenance was housed one of
the m ost cantankerous critters
kn own to man . In its quiet r epose on the road ur in the ditch it
reminds one more of a kind old
lady quietly knitting thap of some
noisv freak of nature. ·
' But just give that little stem-Wind attachment a twist, and ·i t
awakens; it changes in an instant,

Rhyme
Boost your scho-0lmates, boost your
friend,
Boost the school that you attend.;
Boost the •s tre·e t on Wlb.ich you're J.iving,
Boost the books that you are studying.
Boost the football •s quad about you,
T'h ey can't get along without you;
But, if they know that you're ·behind
them,
Then success will quicker find them.
Boost the " Quaker," 1boost the play,
And you're sure to find! the d:ay
iVhen you'll cease to be a knock er,
Cease to be a .p rogress blocker.
If you'd make your school class bett:er,
Boost it t-0 the final letter.
-Ada McArtor, '22.

\ i\T. B. J. T . reports that Wednesday aift ernoo n , Nov. 9, when he
left school about 4 :15 p. m . he
noticed an adverti1si ng ca rd for the
play "You N e v ~ r Can Tell," being used as a door mat by the
students .
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A Soliloquy
(Apologies to William Shakes·peare)

To do or not to cl o,-that is the
que's tion ;
\t\Theth er 't is nobl er in the mind
to suffer
The slings and arrows of an outrageous head-dress,
Or to take the scissors-+against
my mother's wiill,
And by diso beying bob it. To
bob,-to bother,N o more ; and by bobbing to say
we end
The combing and trh e fussing·,
Tha't long hair i·s heir to,-'ti s a
desire
Dev outly to be fol.filled. To
bob,-to curl,To curl! Perchance to burn!" ay,
t here's the rulb;
F o r to burn the hair-when we
have cut off the long abundant
crop,
Must give us pause. There's
the respect
That makes ca lamity of such
long hair;
For who would bear the foiend s'
laugh,
The nightly curling, the hard tin
curlers,
The fears of torn hair nets, the lost
hair pins,
The combing out of snarls, and
the bother
That s tylish head-dress takes,
When she hers.elf might comfort make
\i\Tith s·harp scissors? who would
these fardels bear,
To moan and complain of comrbmg,
But that the dread of something
after the bobbing,
.
The time when hair once cut
off, can not be put on again, puzzles the will,
And makes one rather bother

7

w-ith the hair she has
Than to fly to another which
might be more trou'ble?
Thus conscience ·doth make
cowards of us all;
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied over with the pale
cas t of punishment,
And resolutions of great ptth
and courage
vVith this regard put t•he SCISs01:s away,
And lose the act of bobbing.
-Josephine Gottschalk, '22.
Preparing My English
Here I sit and trv to see
Just what to write for English three;
While siste.r i:a the other room
Tries from th•e piano to get a tune;
Then I tak;e a piece of candy
From out a dish that is very handy;
Perhaps th a t will help my poor littl e
brain
To think very hard without great pain.
Just when I think I've an inspiration
Something happens to my imagination;
So here I sit and grind and grind
Wishing I had a bright•e r mind1.
-Evelyn B'OY'd, '23.

Send It In!
Lf you have a lot of news

S'encl! it in!
Or a joke that will amuse--

'S'end it in!
A story that is true,

An incident that's new,
We want to h ear from youE'end it in!
Never mind about the style;
If the stor.y's worth the while,
It may help to cau·s e a smileE'end it in!
~Naomi Oarlin, '24.
'Mid Eng!iish ant! Algebra
Wherev·e r I roam,
When I haven't my less•o ns,
'l"here's no place like home.
- Betty Mil1er, '25.

Lost-A stickpin by a boy with
platinun'1 prongs .
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A Chinaman's Letter to His

kered m an a crank turned. The
anima l like my dog did look, in
the face, but w ith tail thr ee yard
long, with littl e hat and coat and
four hands for feet. I underst ood with agility I could not hav e
it mi staken for my dog, and although I am sorry wiit h th e h eart
felt sympathy to t ell, it put m e in
the mind of you , dear father. I
heard upon listening a small boy
call it a m onkey.
Now must I teH you about how
my laundry is coming. - My heart
w ith }oy is fil'led every evening
when I myself to my room do take
to count my clay's earn ings.
I am getting very much to be
wealthy. Why shouldn't I in a
land where yen on mach in ery they
do u se and call them washers,
and their m oney grows on bushes!
I have 1in my spare hours of
leisure taken a course in the learning of English lang uage, and I do
write this lett er t o show to you
my learn'ings as a result. As I
know you cannot a letter in English decipher, I give t o you a su g·gestion to let the interpreter read
it t o you with much expression.
I am still your Son,
WRONG CHEW.
P. Z.-Upon looking through
the window out, I find the clog of
my first w riting returning through
the back varcl .
- -Clyde Bolen, '23.

Father
Fatherl have my Peking dog lost,
w'hich to m e vou did send six
m onth s ago c~me n ext m onth
from the time I a m n ow writing.
I mu st say to t ell you t hat I as
the clog's trainer, did have it already to on its hind feet stand,
w h en meat I gave to it. And w hile
on its hind legs sta nding also, it
woLrld a few producing yowfs give
out. It the day before this morning was, w hilst I in the fr ont of
my laundry was on trade attend.ing, that he out of my sii,g ht did
disappear. vVell, I have- said so
much fo r the dog, and now other
things about this strange country of America must I tell you.
Much yen is u sed over 'here and
I do und erstand that it is on machin ery u sed instead of fo r purposes of buying, like in our honorabl e coun try. The peQ~e do
ca ll them washers. Now I a
was her do be, but I on machinery
am not used to be.
They of zuiri ckshaws ar e also
minu s, of which we are ve ry much
plus, but do have taxis which are
automobiles with a small 'house on
which to rid e people around w ho
a r e lazy to walk, for two bits
which is meant for to ·b e two bites
out of a dollar-and this two bits,
w hiic h two bites out o'f a dollar
a re, is to the man paid who tihe
It has been reported tihat a 192 1
driving does accomphsh, w hen
Stutz aHempted t'o run over a
the rid e has S'topped already.
The other day I up the street 1910 Fore! on Broadway laist week.
was going w h en I the sound of The results were one bent fender,
much die! hear. I my feet die! an irate farmer in t he Ford, a
perambulate faster, a nd w hen I broken bumper, and an excited
did see th e mu sic it look ed Jiike a High School Student in the Stutz .
box on a stick. To my astonishment I was satisfied with curiosIf Quaker is not received regularly,
ity when an animal up on the box
jumped, w h ere a much w his- notify manager by phone, 107•M, Bell.
D~ar
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"The Parable of the Punished
Pupil"
vVoe unto him who e11'ters hi'S
French class withou1t 'his lesson
prepare'd, for yea, even so, a day
of r·eckoning s·h all come to hi·m.
And the sweet vo>ice of the
teacher shall say unto him
"Why dost thou come into class
not having thy lesson prepared?"
And the tongue of the unfortunate one shall cleave to the roof of
his mouth, and he shaH ·say not'hmg .
Then shall the teacher repeat:
"Knowest thou not that it is a
g-rievous offense which thou hast
done, and that thou hasit done
wrong?"
And still shall the tongue of the
pupil cleave t o the roof of his
mouth, and he shall say nothing.
Then shall the teacher become
angry because he answeret h not,
and so s hall she say unto him:
"Hast thou nothing to say
whereby I shall he able to know
that thou art not guilty of this
offense?"
And still shall the pupil say
nothing.
Then shall the teacher say unto
him who has been silent,
"Leave thou my class and go
up to the room of the Mighty
One, that he mav know what thou
hast clone and tl;at he may puni's'h
thee."
Then shall the wretched pupil
be sore afraid and shall go out
of the class and wend his way to
the abode of the Great One.
And when he comes there, he
s;hall find several others who have
broken a golden rule of the school
and are waiting· for t'he1r judgment.
So shall they sit in m'i sery and
foreboding .. ____ _ _ -·
And after a few minutes have
passed it 'Shall come to pass that
1

1

!

the Exalted One shall return to
his throne, and there s;haN he find
the persons who have found disfavor in the sight of their t.eachers.
Then shall he call them into his
abode, yea, even one by one, and
they shall be sore afraid, and he
shall say kindly to each one:
"\Vhat hast thou clone, that
thou art sent up here to take up
my time and to bot'her me?"
T·ben ·shall the unfortunate one
answer and sav:
"I have don-e nothing, and for
that reason she sent me to thee
that thou migbtest punish me
Then shaH the voice of the
Great One rise up ana say:
" Hast thou not learned that thY'
le ss·o n must be prepared?" vVilt I
thou henoeforth prepare thy lesson and tell the teacher that thou
art sorry for that which thou hast
done?"
And then shall the foightenecl
pupil answer and say :
"Yea, verily."
And he shall go and do even as
he had been told.
Then shall he g o back into the
morn where all this misfortune
hath fallen upon him and he shall
say:
" I went unto the throne room of
the Exalt.eel One, even as thou
hadst told me, and he hath said
unto me: 'Go thou to 1lhy teacher
and tell her thou art sorry, that
she may allow thee to return to
thy classe's.' And lo, I have done
as I was told."
Then shall t'he heart of the
teacher wilt within her and she
shall weep and so shall they weep
together.
-Catherine Hutson, '22.
Willard Naragon didn' t get 100
in Spanish today.
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OUR LITTLE FRESHIE
FRIEND
(By Bill)
There wuz· wunce a freshie wot
come to our skool an' he wuz so
o-reen that the birds perched on
him in the winter time cauze he
looked like an asparowgrass bed
well he cudnt help it that he wuz
soo gr·een an all the fellows made
fun uv him soo it kinda made him
feel that 'he wuz beinv, piked on
well al'l th e uperclassmen and upperclasswornen kinda 1iked the little guy but he got to smart once
in a while and they had to take
some uv the smartness out uv him
one day the infant got on uv his
fits that all those little welps gets
wen they are in their savage stage
an he just more 'n t.eared things
up he comenced to shute 'hunks
of paper all chewed up in a gooy
pulp an he thot it wuz fun wen
one hit someone on the eye and
splashed th e whitewashed walls
all up an 'he wud jll'st set their an
laff an' one day he thot that he
wud pull a new 1 an' soo he sneeked into his mother's sewin' machine and hooked her pins an' a
rubber band an' went to skool an'
begun to bend the pins an' shute
them wit'h the rubber !band at
someone an' w'en he hit a guy an'
a]mio st punctured him in the lung
he thot that the guy wuz goin'
down but it was him wa:tt wub
the fl.at tire an' wen he found out
that 'he cud shute the 'bands at a
person an' make them yell ouch
he thot he wuz THE guy an' if
he only new how little peeple thot
.uv of him fer do-in ' such ch~ldish
things he wud gita behind one uv
the pin's that he shot an' wud hid
an' wen he cud make more noise
in assembly than the rest uv the
skool he thot that everyon;e ott
to listen to him an' wott someone
ott to have done wuz to nock him

for a flock of leeky rowbotes we
hope that this freshie will grow
up soon soo that wee wont be
trottbled with him any more an'
it 'he doesnt some 1 will have to
make him under stand t<l1at he ain
the hole skool an' that if he wants
to get along that he had better
a.ct human an' bee one u v the rest
uv the gang wot i·s trin to make
the hi skool a great success an'
not play house, good 'hi till next
month .
bill.
K. E. L., '22 .
Resolutions of a High School
Girl
Oh hum! I ' m sleepy, but I've
got to study tonight. I've been
putting off my studying too, much
lately-but I'll make up for it tonight. I'll study and study tonight-Oh, wasn't he good looking though ?-I'll get thi1s Latin
and bhen___,'Y es, he asked me my
phone number-I wonder what
our Economi·C's lesson for tomorrow is-He said I had such pretty
eyes-Oh, I wish T had had my
suit on instea·d of my silk dress;
] look so fat in my silk d·r esis-If
the law of diminishing retumsNow I just wonder if my nose was
shiny-vVell, I've just got to get
this French next-I'll write my
senitences now-H·e's the best
looking felfow I've seen in a long
t~me.
W'Onder what I can write
a theme about for tomorrow. Oh,
I wonder if he'll call me up-He
told us to study the law of supply
and demand. Oh, there's the
phone ringing, I must answer it .
Yes , Harold? Busy? No, I just
finished my lessons. Sure you can
CCJme out t:onight, I haven't a thing
to do .
' --Isabella Gallag'her, '22.
For Sale-A small sized still.
Call Harry Earl.

:k of leeky rowbotes we
t this freshie will grow
soo t'hat wee wont be
with him any more an'
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;kool an' that if he wants
ong· that he had better
n a~' be e on e uv the rest
mg- wot i·s trin to make
:ool a g reat success an '
hou se, good 'b1 till next
bill.
K. E. L., '22.
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lt I'll make up for it t o'll study and study t oh, wasn't he good look5h ?-I'll get thi1s Latin
_sy es , he asked me my
Jmber-I wonder what
omic·s lesson for t omorre said r had such pretty
, I wish l had had my
lstea·d of my silk dress ;
fat in my silk dress-If
Jf dimini shing retums;t wonder if my nose was
'ell, I've just got to get
1ch next-I'll w rite my
now-H·e's t'he best
~ l'low I've see n in a long
·onder what I can write
bout for tomorrow. Oh,
if he'll call me up-He
study the law of supply
1and . Oh, there's the
:ging, I must answer it.
old? Busy? No, I just
1y lessons . Sure you can
toni g ht , r have n't a thing
sabella Gallag'her, '22.
le-A small sized still.
·y Earl.
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THE TEST
School opened on the twentyfifth day of Septem:ber. A long
line of fellows was formed outside of the registrar's office,-fellows who 'h ad come from all over
the country and from countries
outside our own land. They were
all Freshmen-the Sophmores and
upper classmen ·had all made out
their courses of studies during the
summer.
Near the end of the line stood
a young man who stood a good
two inches over six feet. He was
quiet and retiring, but not as retiring as one would t11ink from his
looks. This was seen when another big fellow, about 'his own
size, started to push a small chap
out of line so as to make room for
himself.
"That's a!bout enough of that,"
the former said in a low voice
which carried ;:; omething stronger
than t he mere words.
"Were you speaking to me,
Percy, or did you just think out
loud?" was· the answer.
"You heard me, but I'll repea.t
what I said. Let that little fellow
back in line, or there will be trouble."
The biig fellow looked at him. for
a moment and then opened up the
line to let the little chap back
into his place.
That was the way i.t always
turned out. Whenever Jack Culver said a thing he meant it, and
others knew instinctively that he
meant it. This characteristic had
made Jack a leader of his associates since he was old enough to
take his own part.
The registrar was a very busy
person on registration day, and
the line formed outside his door
stood from 8 o'clock that morning
until late in the afternoon before
1

1

the last boy had been assigned the
subjects he was to pursue.
As soon as he had registered,
Jack went to the house where 'he
had rented a couple of rooms and
unpacked his trunk.
Here we might take a better
look at Jack. He was a fel!low who
would draw more than a casual
look from any one. He was tall,
as we a'1ready know, and built
like a wedge, large square shoul_clers, narrow hips, and straight
strong legs. His haii,r was blonde
with just enough copper color in
it to show some of the spirit that
was hidden from view. He had
large brown eyes, a straig,ht nose,
and a chin that suggested strength
and force of character. Taking
him all in all he was a fine type
o F young manhood.
1
As he unpacked his trunk, he
@ame to a pair of w orn football
shoes. A ,smile spread over his
face as he rooted around for his
old jersey. ·vvhen he ·found it he
closed the trunk wi,t'h a bang and
after putting on the shoes and
jersey, left the room and trotted
out to the gridiron.
There were more than seventyfi ve or eighty fello'ws already running around, kicking and passing
the ball. Jack saw the big fellow
he had called down that morning
kicking the ball.
Somet hing
seemed to tell h~m that the big
fellow (we might as well know
his name-Joe Kirk) and he were
to be rivals.
Before long a sihrill whistle
sounded, and he and the felilows
ran over to where the head coach
and h'is assistants were standing.
" Fellows," began the coac:h, "w~
are beginning a new season. Only
five of last year's varsity men are
back with us. 'I'hat means over
half of thi's team t'his year will
cornsist of new men. You all know

'~
J
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what: that mean s. Now there is a
chance for every one of you to
riiake the team . I don't mean by
that that you all will make it, but
rather, I mean that you will all
have an equal chance. I see many
new faces this vear, and they look
good to me. Now I am going· to
line you up for preliminary exercises." " Dan," he said, speaking
to the captain, " take the ball and
drill them on falling on the ball
and so forth."
Tack st oo d a t the outer edge of
the crowd and silently took it all
in . He felt nervous, but to a
casual o'bserver he looked indifferent and rather bored.
After the first week of practice
the coaches had picked a temporary team, which they called the
fir st tea'm . Tt wa"S made np of the
last year's men and the new men
w ho had showe(1 the best ability
so far.
Jack was not on this team. Luck
se emed to be against him. He
had tried hard to make a good
. showing, 'but, somehow or other,
the coach hadn 't paid much attention to him.
'To be continued in January i.sRUP l

Freshmen

'
i

We ar e freshmen tall and thin.,
Be,st of stuff you'll find within.
Laughing faces .pee1: at you,
Gu·e ss you can't help laughing too.
Our studies he re will show
How qui 0k we are,-perhap1s how
slow.
Ii slow, there are surely others too,
Just as slow as me and you.
We are learning, day by day,
In our studies andi our play.
You may la.ugh and joke your .way,
You we,re Freshmen too one day.
-Mary Gray, '25 .

J3

Musings
Sometimes as I •s it and ponder
O'er the Iiessons for the day,
And eljoch task see.ms hard and! harder
Then I wonder. Will it pay?
Must my brain be always working?
IMµst my studies never cea;se?
Can't I have a little pleasuve?
Can't I have a little peace?
Oh, I know that wise one~ tell us.,
" The reward is farther on."
Shall I thu-s go plodding onward
Till my youthful day.s are gone?
I am dreaming, dreaming, dreamingThen I wake to the real facts
That the one who gains the victory
M'ust come down to real 1b ra•s s tacks..
Then I plunge into my studies
Vowing I will win or die,
And I know that I'l1 feel better
And the . cloudis will leave the sky.
I believe 'tis worth the effort
And there is no easier wa y;
Life will ,;e•em o.f greater value
And usher in a hri.ght ne.w day.
Kath.ryn L. Bundy, '24.
Newt 1Stirling is a little lad,
1W ith wondrous light brown hair,
And when he pl:;i,y1s a fiootbal1 game
He •s urely plays it fair.
.Again! He stood right near our line,
And jumped to catch a punt,
And right straight up the field h<e sped
For the other team to hunt.
At Pales tine he caught a pass,
Was tackled with a crash;
They stepped aside to let him ·<imp,
And he s,ped off like a flash.
AL South he p·l ayed our safety man ,
A man got past our best.
But whe.n little "Newton" hit him,
He surely went to rest.
'
- William McKeown, '23.
H a rry Earl takes Economics
Each and every day,
And all the things that m a;ke it comic
Are the funny things h e'll say.
Pete Lowry had a football team
Which never had been beat,
But when they met the little Sophs,
They surely found d efea:t.
The ·Sophis had a football team
And my but it was fast;
But when they ,playe.d the .Senior team
That game was their la;sit.
-William McKeown, '23.
0
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FOOTBALL
The first practice of the season
found 50 candidates out and the
spirit was t'he best t hat has been
shown in Salem Hi for some time.
Frorh a foundation or eight letter
men, Coach Vivian rapidly whipped into shape one of the peppiest
bunch of players ever ·sieen on the
local grid. And, so, after two
weeks of . hard training the firs t
game of the season wa·s played .
Minerva came to Salem and
went home very badly defeated
by a score of 69-0. Practically
ev·e'l·y man out got a · chan.ce to
show his abilitv and t·he men made
a good showi~g.
The second g-ame with Beavei·
Falls was very... different, as Falls
had a heavy bunch of players that
were too fast for the Hi and although every man playe'd hard,
Falls went home wit11 a score of
21-0 to their credit.
The next game with Youngstown was played away and on a
muddy fiel'd. Every man fought
hard and it was on ly after Salem
had carried the bali 82 yards on
straight foothall to fumble when
the ball had been carried over
South's goal,' that tihe game was
lost. This was the best score
against South, made for so me tim e
--7-0.
'
Wellsville was next and the
game was played there. W eUs1
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v1ll e had all the 'b1-,eaks of the
game, ma~ing their touchdown on
a fum'ble in mid-field. 'Dhe score
was tied and two minutes before
the final whistle, \'!If ellsvi lle booted a pretty placement from tl\e
40-yard line and won 10-7.
The fifth game was at home
wit'h Niles. Every 1man an the
team was· determined to win and
that they did by the score of 34-0.
For the next game Salem journeyed to East Palestine and bumped up against a little more competit·i on than had been expected.
A lthoug h .Palestine was outplayed
considerably, the Salem team
seemed to ·1ack t'he nece'ssary
punch to put the ball over the
goal line after advancing it to the
10-yard stripe. Tough luck was
again with us and the game ended
6-6.
'
_ The seventh game was played
at home with Vvarren. Warren
put a tean1 on the field that outweighed the locat team 10 pounds
to the man. They had a number
·of trick plays and in all had one
of the best teams seen here for
some time. T·he team p_layed a
great game of football and it was
probably a fumble on Warren's
10-yard line that cost the game,
and then by a single point, losing 7-6.
' · : ' .
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Salem played its next to the
la·st game at Liverpool. In a field
ankle deep with mud and snow,
the team twice earned t'he ball
across Liverpool's -:goal. The
whole team displayed good football and Liverpool could gain but
a few yards through the strong
line. Salem booted a prdty drop- kick from the 20-yard line i•n the
last period and the team came
i!ome with a 16-0 victory.
The last and biggest game . of

the season was played at home on
Turkey Day. In a field ankle
deep in mud the team defeated
Alliance 14-6, for the first time
in 10 years.
The team was very successful ,
winning four ga mes, losing four,
and tieing one, and above all
beating Alliance. 'Phis team
should be honored, nothing is
too good for them, so let's all
give three whooping big rahs for
the team.
K. E . L. , '22.

ALMOST ANYTHING
COLUMN

ALUMNI

"Joe" Gottschalk says t·ha t one
col'd night three weeks ago she
saw a smal'l 'boy up town with his
heavy overcoat on and a cap with
the ear tab1s turned down, waJking
around in his bare feet.
H. P. R. reports that he saw
a man step off the running board
of ·his automobile iinto mud up to
his kn·ee on t'he paved street in
\i\T1a shingtonville.
In 1954 we will see· an ad in the
"Evening Disappointment" which
will read J.ike this: "For Sale~A
diamond making furnace. Call
Messrs . Knauf & Floyd, 80
Green."
Lost-By Raymond Sweeney,
several hours of good sleep some
place on Evans street. Finder
please return to 305 Ellsworth avenue.
Several of the Senior football
players saw Raymond Sweney
ov·ercome by a severe attack of
sickness due to overwork at signal practice. He had to be carried
home.
Mr. Rohralbaugh received a letter addressed to t'he Principal of
Buckskin High Sc'hool, Salem,
Ohio. · vVe dcidn't think it was
quite that tough.

John Carpenter, "Carp," seems
to be a willing chap, at least; he
is going many places and i·s doing
many things for the Seniors
at
1
Andover.
Carroll Cobourn, "Dish," is fast
going to the bad. \Ale find him
i11 t'he role of Ho Bo in the fascinating play, "Hopping Fre1oghts."
That is the text at Kenyon .
Dorothea Dunn, "Kindergarden,"
is taking a course at Kent that
_will enable her to handle her
pupils with more ease and effectiveness.
Tames Kesselmire, "Kessv," tells
that where he is , at Kenyon·, those ,.;ho cannot act are out
of luck. T'l1e other night he had
to act the part of Caruso, warbling
contentedly t o the moon dressed
in the garb, a-la-pajama, with the
middle of tlhe campus as i1 sdting.
Joe Fawcett ~ays that Yale is :i
fnnny place. "They don't seem
to be a·b le t6 t·ell a good man here
when they s·ee him. I often get
honorable mention."
Ruth Lowry is at Cincinnati
where she is taking voi•ce culture .
As long a·s she does 'her practicing
there, we wish her all the success
in the world.

us
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Miss Smith to biology classCan any of vou tell me w'hat a
caterpilla~- is? ·
Fired Y--Sure ! It's an uphol•s te red worm.
\f

1

v

v v v

Freshman-Say, what kind of a
g uy is that big Senior.
Another Freshman-Oh he's
fJ ne of those g uy s that always
grabs the stoo l when t'here's a
piano to m ove.

v

\f

v

Freshman-YVhat is wrong with
N iJ.es' l<~ord ?
Senior-Our Fierce Sparrovv
(Pierce Arrow) hit him.

v v v
Love Song from Shakespeare
Last night I held a hand ·i n mine,
It was so small and sweet
I thought my heart ·would surely
break,
::Jo loudly did it beat.
No other hand into my heart
Could g reater rapture bring,
Than the little hand I held last
night:
Four aces and a king.
\f

\f

\f

Jones-I never know what t o
do with my week-end.
Bolen-Why don't you keep
your hat on it ?

v

\f

v

Bartchy - You're the only
thought in my head.
Fuzzy-Don' t, you make me
feel so small.

Miss Clark - · Margaret, why
were you tardy?
Margaret Brewer-Please, Miss
Cla!rk, the class started before l
got here.

Customer to Paul Dow-Look
here, you gave me morphine for
quiruine this morning.
Paul-Thasso? Then you owe
us a dollar.

Miss Smith-fffow rn'uld you
distingu.-ish grasshoppers frori1
othe'r insects?
.A.lberta.:..._By its strong kick, I
suppose.

\f

:::ett ~ays that Yale is ;:i
e. "They don't seen1
:6 t-ell a good man here
s·ee him . I often get
nention."
)wry is at Cincinnati
is taking voi ce culture.
she does 'her practicing
vish her all the ·success
ld.

\f

Doris-You sure are a wonderful dancer, George.
George-I'm sorry I can 't say
that of VOLL
Doris..=_ You could if you wei-e
as big a liar as l am .

Bolen--Say boy, do you know
that there are two post offices in
our city?
Freshy-No, where's the second
one?
· '.
Bolen-Why t'he mayor's offic1e.

\f

\f

'/ v v

v

\f

\f

The ORIENTAL STORES Company
CASH BUTCHERS-BAKERS-GR.OCERS
0. S. Phone 75
Bell Phone 65.
MOTTO: QUALITY AND SERVICE
vVe deem it a plea•sure to serve our customers well,
with good goods. Our aim is to make all satisfied customers.
Candy
Salted and Roasted Peanuts

FREE DELIVERY!
Kenny Mounts to Freshman--Did you hear about Kaplan breaking one of the High School records?
Fres•hman-No, what about it?
Mournts-He broke Miss Orr's
favorite selection: Richmaninoff's
C Sharp M.iniar Prelude.

Freshman Epitaph
He woke upon Thanksgi ving
morn
And prepared to enjoy the day,
But after dinner pale and w orn
He sadly passed away.

v v v

v v v

Stage Manager-All
ready. IRun
.
up t l1e curta•tn.
Clarence Schmid-Say, what do
you think I am, a squirrel )

v v v

Kille was born for great things ,
Shaffer was born for small,
But it is not recorded
li\T'hy Reese was born at all.

v v v

Miss Smith-What insect requires the least nourishment?
Pupil-The moth . lt eats holes.

Robins ar e extremely sensible.
\Vhile ' 've are writing poems
ab out th em th ey are filling up on
worms.

How long were you away from
home?
Five feet eight inches.

Harry E-Sammy, can y1ou
keep a secret?
Sammy-I'll tell the world!

Miss Beardmore tried to tell
Paul Bartchv that t'he names in
the History III book are no funnier fhan his.
Forney-Say Bolen, do you
speak Spanish?
Balen-Sure, garlic spinacho el
cabbajo.

v v v

v v v

\1

V

V

v v v

Do You Know-Your Garments are Insured Against Fire, Theft and
Burglary While in Our Possession.
The Only Plant in .Salem Giving This Protection
We
Give
G'reen
Stamp51

~lsS1m~·s
FAUL'fLJ.J <-"~~N'-"G. CLfANlNG

Patronizie Those Who Patronize Us

·
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S Company
·ROCERS
0. S. Phone 7 5

If it's new and smartIf it's good and beautifullf it excels in value-
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:t?
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I haven't figured out . whether
Kenney Mounts . is a breezy per:,,onality ·or an awful bl ow.

v v v

Every morning, second period, in
Latin,
Clear and fine
They issue maledictions on the
head ·
of Catiline.

v v v
Si1s ky (in dressing room)-vVho
cut the sleeves out of my vest?

v v v

re, Theft and
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Salem, Ohio

We
Give
Green
Stamp-s

Speaking of brains, Kenneth
Mounts gets the cookie.

v v v

Freshman English
Teacher-Correct this sentence :
Our teacher am in sig.ht.
Sammv-Our teacher am a
sight. Bob Stirl~ng wiU now sing· "My
OverJ.an<l" on J1our fiats.

The laziest man in the world is
the one who gets up at 5 o'dock
in the morning so that he can loaf
longer.
Did You Know
That George Bunn -c ould sing,
That Walter Pierce was firom _ Da1nascu.s,
That Charles l<'loyd ihas a wireless ,
That Walter Davis was in his right
mind,
That Mr. Vickers was a chemist,
That iMiss Chi1ds could speak
l:<'rench,
That School takes up at 8: 45 a. m.,
That Doris Wi·s ner could play the
piano,
That Paul Bartchy had red hair,
That Mike O'Keefe had the map of
Ireland for a fac€?
-~enneth

Mounts, '22:

A Word Fr,o m Our Printipal
Beware ofteachers ! Don't read
" Quakers" in study ha'11 or . class
·: ·
:
rooms.
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Candy Specials for
December·!

-·-•
Peanut Brittle
Agents for

23c lb.

McGregor Golf Goods
Sticks, Bags,

Balls, etc.

The best made.

-.·'
Our assortment is complete.

Creamed Chewing T affie

40c lb.
Kere s Confectionery
Next to Grand Theatre

CALENDAR
Periods were cut short this
-B~Pt: -12-School opens; usual
nu'moer of Freshieis are lost, also morning to see " Deceptii.on." Clarence Schmid got hungry at t!he
a few Sophomores.
end
of the fourth period even
Sept. 29__-St1pt. T S. Alan gives
tbough
it wasn't noon.
us a talk on " Put First Things
Oct. 14. - Boys' Association
First."
Oct.- 7.-Biology classes take party. Cold showers, paddling
fieM trip. James Ferguson falls machines, and raw liver offer
amusement ( ?) · to while socked
in the er.eek. •
Freshies.
Oct. 10-Harold Scullion recites
Oct. 15.-.F ootball game. Wellsin Spanish class, first time thi1s
ville
10, Salem I 7. ,
year.
,
Oct.
17. - Gr~at "excitement.
Oct. 11.-Miss Helen Derfus
plays two piano s·olos in assembly. Two teachers have had their hair
bobbed.
Oct. 12.-M r. Rohrabaugh gives
A dog entered room 204 and
talk on Columbus. New teacher
tried to enroll in the Senior class,
has 1fot yet arrived.
but Russel Flick showed it the
"Emmy" Smith is caug-ht shoot- door.
ing rub'her bands; he explains
Oct. 18-W e had some real
",And _I thoughtlessly-"
music today, Mr. ·William Filson
. Oct. 13.-New teacher has ar- sang. Miss Derfus accompanied
rived .
him.
Patrorui:oe Those Who Patronize U1

· Specials for
ecember·!
anut Brittle

l3c lb.
Chewing T affie

40c lb.
Confectionery
, Grand Theatre

were cut short thi s
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Nasn't noon.
- Boys' Associatio n
)lei shovvers, paddling
a nd raw liver offer
: ( ?) · to w hite socked
- .Football game. Vl ellslem 7.
I
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- Great excitement .
ers have had their hair

.M is3 Pye, an English relief
wo rk er, tell s u s about conditions
in Au stria.
Football team ha s vacation on
-account of rain .
Paul Harrington calls at tlhe
o ffi ce-a ve ry u sual occurence.
Sophomore class chooses scarl et
an d silver as class colors.
K. Mounts promises Mis1s Clark
he w ill s·t udy hard over S unday .__
Oct. 20.-Rally for school
paper.
Oct. 21.-Rally fo r Salem-Ni les
game.
Oct. 24.-" Pete" Lowry is seen
riding Miss Clark's famous bicycle.
O ct. 25.-Julius Jeffnies ha ~.
m ore t'han on e name. So metim e ~ i
he is called Tulius Caesar but today he was ·called Cic.ero.
O ct. 26.-Reports today! Some
are happy, others sad.

ilIHlIB

Oct . 27.-Solo by Eleanor Tolerton. Speeches by Mr. Hilgendorf, Eloise Chamberlain, Esther
Kelly and Mildred Smith commem orating R oosevelt's birthday.
Rally for Palestine game.
Senior party.
Oct. 28.-Teachers' convention\
no sc1hool !
Oct. 31.-T~1e mouth organ is
the music of toclav ! Severa-I
Freshies have them . Nov. 1.-Rally for " You Never
Can Tell. "
Miss Isensee and fri r. Burt sing
"S miling 'T'hru" and " Crooning"
in assembly.
Mary Louise Astry has to stay
in fo r talking to Charles Alexander.
Nov. 2.-Russell Gunn informs
his 'biology dass that cocoa comes
from cocoanuts.
Nov. 3.-Mr .. Vickers, after 111-

Wil~il~~IL;ffi

Will Bring Into Your Home the World's Best Music
room 204 and
roll in the Senior class,
l Flick showed it the

You can have grand opera as sung by the greatest opera stars.
You can have band conc•e rts by the world' s greatest ibands. You
can have the latest dance bits bv thP bes t orchestms
THE VlrCTROLA and VICT'O R RECOR.OS wil1 round out your
u1Jusical education and bring sunshine and joy with it.
\

- We had some real
.y, Mr. William Pilso n
;s Derfus accompanied

We are Showing Victrolas at $25, $35, $50, $75, $100,
$125, $150 up to $350

~ ntered
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ANNO~" ~GEMENT I
AMONG THE MANY° NOTABLE ATTRACTIONS

U

BOOKED FOR EARLY SHOWING AT THE

ff

AuDITOR1uM

Ii

iiii
iii

n

II
ii

1

I
II

11
I

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
AND SATURDAY MATINEES
ARE THE FOLLOWING:

~~

iiill
-~
n
iill~

!!Ii!
l!iE

II

u
ii
I~

Ii
II
~3

Wallace Reid in .
Betty Comp-s on in

. ·'The Hell Diggiers"
" At the End od' the Wlorld.."

Elsie Fergiuson in

" Foot Lights"

'Ilhomas Meighan in

" Cappy Rilcks ."

James Kirkwood in

·' The Great. Imp·e rsonation"

William S. Hart in

"Thn;e W-ord Birand"

§!~

••
ii
••

~!

II

ii

Geo. Fit:i;maurice Production
Wm. De Mille .Production
Ethe'l C'layton in .

d

" Experience"

i

al

"Aft-er th'e Slhow' '
. "Beyond"

Geo. Loane Tucker Production .

ii

" Ladies. i\Iuist Live"

1·1•!

II

I

~i
~~

U
i;.I

Appropriate Short Subjects Will Be Shown With the
Above Mentioned Attractions

I

Special Musical Score by Hundertmarck's Orchestra

iiJ

iIi

II

1

NOTE
See Daily Newspapers and Billboards for

1

11
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When You Require

MENTI

Pocket Knife, Safety Razor,
Skates, Sled or Bicycle
a e See Us First a a

\TTRACTIONS

The Salem Hardware Company

NG AT THE

Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing

uM

B;VENINGS
rEES

"The Hell Diggiers "
End orf the Wlorlcl."
.

. "Foot Lights"

. . "Cappy RiJcks."

II
i

freat. Imp,e rs-onation"

Thrc,e Word Btrand"
. . "Experience"
"After th•e ,Slhow''
"Beyond"
"Ladies. :i\luist Live"

:hown With the

)nS

rck's 0Ychestra

i

, ohe EASY

ii

Electric Washer

.~
~§

II

II
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h
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II
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>oards for
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Us

s tru cting· Frank Kille how to hanMrs . Giadd o n talks to us on
dl e a tube filled w ith shot , pro- N ursin g-.
. ceeded to demonstrate. The cork
" Mexico" sugg·es{ts that Miss
came out! Frank is slowly r e- S mith throw books at the pupils
covermg.
if they talk.
N ov . 4.-Juni or party. L oren
E. Smith and Karl Howell •still
Herbert distingui shes himself in indulg·e in t'heir childish habits.
fanc y dancing. N ew ton Stirling They~ take their afternoon nap
wiins a prize for hi s di sgui se as a ev ery day.
1
goo d looking girl.
Quiet rei g ns in the auditorium ,
M ovie this aftern oon for u s and Sa mmv Cox is still absent.
Junior High .
Nov~ 10.-\i\T ond er of wonders!
Nov. 7.- Sammy Cox is ab sent ; "B u s" Tone s wa s the first one out
th e qui etne ss is -unb elievable.
of the -dre ss in g ro om after footChri s R oess ler an swers tw o ball practice.
, ques ti on.3 st ra ig ht in Ch emi stry
It' s still cold in room 300. ·
class .
Harold Cody says, " No wonder
N ov. 8.-Dolo res Jam es plays peopl e are getting so •swell; every~
for us tlris morning.
body's eating yeast.
Percy , Mi1skimin s answers a
Nov . 11.~N o school this afterquestion w ith out the aid of Albert noon. 111iss Smith declares that
Knauf.
she nev er wants to teach on a half
N ov . 0._;M r. \!\fri g ht delivers · holiday again.
Sophomore party-the musical
hi s fir st lec tur e to hi s Geometry
wedding was the chief event.
class .

~EASY
~EASY
~EASY
~ EASY

on the clothes.
on the current.
on the back.
payments.

Grove & Gabler
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL"

Patronfae .T hose Wh-o Patronize Us

The ALLEN
Confectionery
11 Broadway
CRANE'S PARTY BOX
CANDY
SPECIAL $1.00
Try Our Noonday 'Lunch
- - - · - - - -· - - - - - - -

a·

!~~I c~~~m]!'~o~hi::K,~~a~;:, I

_ quite filtl the bHI.
ments at

Large assort-

Bennett's Drug Store or
Treat's Drug Store
These storns are Kodaik Agents
and can give you servic-e in Printing or Enlarging.

Great di·scussion in English IV.
class. How many wives 'had
He-i.ry VIII?
Orein Naragon looks as if he
has been in a fight, 'but he hasn't.
Nov. 14.-No school today. The
teachers go visiting.
Nov. 15.-Something unns11al.
}.fr. Bloomfiel<l does not have a
class after school because everybody was quiet the third period
owing t o the absence of Marion

I

CALL!-- ueER's AUTO TOP sHoP
Top• Plato : : . :

Ligh~:rtain•

Seat Covers and
All Top Repairs .
C orner L 1' n co1n an d p er,,"h'mg
A venues
Bell 1015

Hanna and Acta McArtor.
Herman Carnes brings hi1s famous portrait "Discovered on the
Third Floor" into English 4
class.
Nov. 16. -- James Ferguison
co mes to sc hoo l on time today.
Albert Mullet writes on his test
paper, "The reason for conserving
forests is t o prevent wood from
becoming instinct."
-Louise Sculli on, '23.
SPALDING FOOTBALL
AND
BASKETBALL SUPPLIES

~

C. S. Carr
HARDWARE
104 E. Main St.
Patroniz;e Those 'Wlho Patronize Us

ALLEN
fectionery
Broadway

; PARTY BOX
:ANDY
:CIAL $1.00
Noonday Lunch

R'S AUTO TOP SHOP
FOR
Cur:tains
Glass Lights
Covers and
Top Repairs
coln and Pershing
Avenues

A<la McArtor.
Carnes brings hi1s fa1it "Discovered on the
x" int o English 4
James Fergu1son
hool on time today.
ullet writes on his test
reason for conserving
o prevent wood from
istinct ."
Louise Scullion, '23.
\JG FOOTBALL

AND
~ALL

SUPPLIES

~

S. Garr
RDWARE
E . Main St.
Us

